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Forests with rich tree diversity
adapt better to changing climate

By Ro die lo n Puto l

Earth.com staff writer

Climate change, often seen as a formidable

adversary, poses a signi�cant threat to humanity and

the natural environment, particularly impacting the

diversity of our vital forests.
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Historical research has painted a grim picture,

highlighting a decline in forest productivity amidst

global warming and persistent droughts, suggesting

a precarious future for these diverse ecosystems.

A recent collaborative study involving researchers

from multiple international institutions, including

Kyoto University, has shed light on a hopeful

scenario.

They discovered that forests characterized by high

trait diversity are not only better equipped to cope

with climate change, they may actually �ourish

under such conditions.

Divers ity ’s  role in f ores t heal th

Led by Han YH Chen from Lakehead University, the

research team delved into the signi�cance of tree

functional trait diversity. This crucial aspect of

biodiversity enhances the ability of forests to adapt

to environmental stressors.

Their �ndings stem from an extensive analysis of 57

years of inventory data collected from dryland

biomes across Canada, spanning from 1958 to 2015.

“ In the face of environmental stress, these diverse

trees have been shown to maintain higher

productivity levels, in contrast to monoculture

forests,”  Chen explains.
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Consequently, this study underscores the resilience

that diversity can confer to forest ecosystems,

particularly in dryland areas which are notoriously

susceptible to climate impacts.

Climate change and f uture f ores t

management

The study meticulously accounted for variables such

as vegetation recovery from natural disturbances,

local climate variations, and soil drainage

characteristics.

This robust statistical approach not only highlights

the resilience of diverse forests but also paves the

way for future explorations into the long-term

dynamics of terrestrial ecosystems and biodiversity.

“ Our robust statistical approach to the large-scale

data may lead to future opportunities for further

exploring the long-term dynamics of terrestrial

ecosystems and biodiversity,”  said Masumi Hisano,

the �rst author of the study and af�liated with

Hiroshima University.

Natural f ores t divers ity  impact

The concept of nature-based solutions is gaining

momentum within climate policy circles as a means

to mitigate ecosystem vulnerabilities.
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Furthermore, this study contributes to the ongoing

debate about the ability of biodiversity to enhance

ecosystem resistance against short-term droughts

and other climatic adversities.

“ Due to limited evidence from multi-decade long-

term observation, synthesizing several direct

observations is essential for generalizing dynamic

ecological patterns,”  Hisano noted.

Cul tivating hope through

ecological divers ity

The study illuminates the intricate relationships

among forest diversity, how ecosystems operate,

and the impacts of climate change. It highlights

how various species within a forest interact and

support each other, enhancing the whole

ecosystem’s ability to withstand climatic shifts.

These �ndings offer promising strategies for

strengthening forest resilience, emphasizing the

importance of maintaining a wide range of species.

By encouraging diversity, forests are better

prepared to face environmental changes,

potentially leading to healthier and more robust

ecosystems.

As the severity of climate challenges increases, the

role of diverse forests becomes increasingly critical.
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Their health and endurance are essential for their

own survival and for the countless species, including

humans, that depend on them.

In summary, preserving diverse forest ecosystems is

pivotal for maintaining biodiversity, ensuring

ecosystem services, and supporting overall

planetary health.

Additional bene� ts  of  r ich f ores t

divers ity

Forest diversity offers numerous bene�ts beyond

enhancing resilience to climate change. Here are

some key advantages:

Increas e d productivity : Diverse forests often

exhibit higher productivity than monocultures

because different species utilize resources such

as light, water, and nutrients in varying ways,

reducing competition and increasing overall

ef�ciency.

Dis eas e  and pe s t re s is tance : A diverse forest is

less susceptible to pests and diseases. With a

variety of species, it’s less likely that all will be

affected by the same threats, preventing

widespread devastation.

Improve d s oil heal th: Different trees

contribute differently to soil structure and

nutrient content. This variety helps in
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maintaining healthy soil, which supports more

robust plant growth and better water retention.

Wildlif e  habitat : Biodiversity in forests provides

varied habitats, which can support a wider

range of wildlife. This is crucial for maintaining

ecological balances and supporting species

survival.

Cul tural and re creational value : Diverse forests

attract more tourists and nature enthusiasts,

providing recreational, educational, and

aesthetic bene�ts. They are also vital to many

cultures that rely on various forest species for

traditional practices and medicines.

Carbon s e que s tration: Forests with a high

diversity of tree species have been shown to

store more carbon than less diverse forests,

playing a critical role in mitigating global

warming.

Wate r cycle  re gulation : Forests in�uence local

and regional water cycles. Diverse forests are

more effective at regulating water �ow and

puri�cation, contributing to cleaner rivers and

streams and more consistent rainfall patterns.

Re s ilie nce  to � re : Diversity can reduce the

vulnerability of forests to �res by including

species that are less �ammable or that can help

to regulate the forest microclimate.

These bene�ts highlight the importance of

preserving and promoting forest diversity as part of
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broader environmental conservation and

sustainability efforts.

The full study was published in the journal Science

Advances.
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